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BRITONS are being 

urged to enjoy a daily 

siesta to sleep their 

way through the 

record 40C heatwave.

Full story: Pages 4-5

 ■ by AARON TINNEY

nation urged: take

afternoon naps to
beat intense heat

Monday, July 18, 2022

SEE PAGES 10&11

Brutal exchanges in leadership debate as Mordaunt pleads for restraint
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IT’S noT ThE End  
of ThE world! 

By Martyn Brown Senior 

Political Correspondent 

END TO SMEARS?

NO CHANCE!

RACE FOR 

NO10 GETS
PERSONAL Turn To page 4

The gloves were 

off in the race for 

Number 10 last 

night as the leader-

ship debate became 

personal – despite 

Penny Mordaunt cal- 

ling for restraint.
Rishi Sunak bran-

ded rival Liz Truss a 

“socialist” after she 

ambushed him over 

his handling of the 

cost-of-living crisis.

In an extraordinary 

showdown the former 

Chancellor also asked 

her which she regrets 

most –  backing Remain 

or previously being a 

Liberal Democrat.

Earlier Ms Mordaunt 

had pleaded for an end 

to “toxic politics” and 

for all the candidates to 

show integrity.
Taking to the front foot 
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YOUNG TIGERS FIRE ENGLAND WIN - BUT SUCCESS POSES PROBLEMS PAGE 39
MAN WHO SHOUTED RACIST AND HOMOPHOBIC INSULTS SPARED JAIL 

‘We need to sell before we can buy’  
Rodgers makes shock admission over City’s lack of transfers SPORT
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STATION YOB MUST WEAR  TAG TO KEEP  OFF BOOZE GOOGLE

A  MAN who shouted homophobic and racist insults 
during a drunken outburst at Leicester Railway Station 
has been spared jail - for the time being.Dean Dwyer will have to wear a “sobriety tag” for four 

months to make sure he stays sober.
Full story, page 4
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Old mosque set 
to be demolished 
in major upgrade 

plans are approved to bulldoze present ‘unfit for purpose’ former
victorian school building and replace it with three-storey facility – p3 

An artist’s impression for 
the proposed Central 
Jamia Mosque Rizvia in 
Uxbridge Street
Archi-Structure/ centrAl 
JAmiA moSque rizviA  

The mosque in its 
present premises 
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Now Preet wants  to trek 1,000 miles
she plans solo walk across antarctica

page 2

By CLAUDIA ROWANAn Army officer from Derby who 
made history trekking to the 
South Pole is now hoping to 
become the first woman to com-
plete a solo crossing of Antarc-
tica.

Captain Preet Chandi – known 
as Polar Preet – said she is now 
training for “phase two” of her 
expedition, which will involve 
travelling more than 1,000 miles 
from coast to coast.

Captain Preet Chandi – Polar Preet – is planning to walk more than 1,000 miles coast to coast across Antarctica
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   SCHOOLS CLOSE AS MERCURY TO RISE TO NEARLY 40C

The heat is on   SLOWER TRAINS AND SERVICES CANCELLED FOR SAFETY
SEVEN schools in Nottingham-shire will be closed today and tomorrow after an extreme weather warning was issued.It comes after The Met Office issued the red weather warning for extreme heat for Notting-ham and Nottinghamshire, with temperatures expected to top 37C tomorrow. The red warning is in place until midnight tomorrow and is the highest warning that can be issued and means there is a risk to life.

Meanwhile, East Midlands Railways (EMR) has cancelled trains and advises rail passen-gers to only travel if absolutely necessary today and tomorrow. The speed limit of trains has also been reduced as extreme heat can cause railway tracks to bend, posing a safety risk.EMR said it will not provide alternative transport for any services  cancelled or altered.

The schools that have con-firmed they will be closed are operated by the Archway Learn-ing Trust. They are: Bluecoat Primary Academy, Bluecoat Trent Academy, Bluecoat Beechdale Academy, Bluecoat Wollaton Academy, Bluecoat Aspley Academy, Bluecoat Sixth Form and The Nottingham Emmanuel School in West Bridgford. The Long Eaton School in Derbyshire will also be closed.
In a statement, Archway Learning Trust said: “Due to the extreme weather warning, we have made the decision to close all of our academies on Monday  and Tuesday for the welfare of our students and staff.“If your child is in receipt of free school meals, sites will be open on Monday between 10am and 10.30am to collect a packed lunch for Monday and Tuesday. Please respond to the form which has been sent from 
Continued on page 2

By Joshua hartleyjoshua.hartley@reachplc.com@JoshHartley70

FIREFIGHTERS ATTACKED WITH GOLF BALLS AS 
THEY TACKLE NATURE RESERVE BLAZE:  PAGE 2 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE FIRE AND RESCUE
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the Heart of Britain

42c record heat is on...

blowtorch 
britain

5 blue bottlers
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BY LUcY ThORnTOn

wARninG  
Heat alerts 
cover most 
of Britain

leaps 
of fun 
Revellers in 
Brighton 
yesterday

‘stay in’ warning amid deaths fears and travel chaos

BRits are  being urged  to 

stay indoors amid fears 

record temperatures could 

spark deaths and illness.

With a possible 42C today 

and tomorrow, there were 

also warnings of travel chaos 

and water shortages.

One chief paramedic said: 

“This heat could end in deaths 

because it is so ferocious.”
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